The Fowler McCormicks Now

fifteenth installment and he caught only a storm- whit“And o, gentlemen of the Jury, ened glimpse of it.
The disthe Crown will prove that the de- covery that the defendants had a
fendants had a motive tor the mur- malmute dog was, of course, startder of this Siwash, and did in fact ling, and a fact of great importance.
kill him.”
Maitland, when asked where
The Crown Prosecutor, Wade, it came from, claimed to have
cast a heavy-lidded, mordant stare found it astray, not
long after his
at the jury and sat down. By con- partner shot the caribou on Lake
trast, Garnet, at an adjoining table Lebarge.
nearer the prisoner’s dock looked
"In the meantime, the Siwash’s
like an urbane courtier.
body was found in the breaking ice
The arrival of one of the first cf Lake
Lebarge, establishing the
upriver steamers, some weeks be- fact of murder.
fore, had provided the accused men
"To establish our case against
I.
with their distinguished counSB Me
accused men, it remained v
Garnet’s mission in the North htuT be
proved that they actually used
proved to be a political one. Learn- the dog to trace its camp or
origin,
ing, when he landed, of the charge and that that
was the hidecamp
against the two partners, he had out of an unknown white prospecoffered to undertake their defense. tor with a
gold secret. As was
Maitland looked older for the
proved.”
two months of prison life that had
Garnet, after a brief address to
elapsed since his arrest. The sha- the
jury as to the circumstantial
in
look
his
dowed
eyes, however,
nature of the evidence, called the
was not wholly due to the ordeal
first, and so far as was known, the
ahead of him; it came from that
witness for the defense.
only
was past.
Pete was unmistakably a very
weatiier-ueaten
man
ne naa
sworn
never seen was being
in. attractive girl; to this crowd of
Garnet had resumed his seat. Fal- hard-living men she was something
lon’s bulky figure slouched at ease more rare and gracious than the
toward the center of the row of words convey, or than may be imwitnesses.
Nearer, Maitland’s eyes agined by any but men who have
rested on Pete, with the emotion lived in frontier mining camps.
"Had you ever seen the defendwhich the sight of a loved and
ants before they arrived in
Skagfriend
to
a
man
in
loyal
brings
A wave of tenderness way?” Garnet asked.
trouble.
"No, sir.”
brimmed his heart.
Pete wore a
"What was Owens’ relation to
frock of
her
1

«

light blue;

summery

golden hair was longer than he remembered it, and arranged in a
It was his
more feminine fashion.
first glimpse of her in girl’s attire,
and she was altogether lovely.
Police records of the finding of
the native’s body that Spring in the
breaking ice of Lake Lebarge, had
established the fact of murder. The
Siwash had been killed by a .44
bullet which struck him in the
His corpse had been disback.
posed of through an air hole in the
ice, and had lain in this concealIts havment through the winter.
ing floated finally to the surface
was due to the rising warm currents from the lake bed.
Wade’s first witness was a trader
from the old post at Ogilive on the
The trader told a very
Yukon.
which went back into
story,
queer
earlier Yukon days, and rehearsed
the tale which the accused men had
already heard from Drew.
While some of this testimony
was open to
objections, Garnet
passed the witness without crossexamining, and Wade called a seathe
soned-looking officer of
Mounted Police.
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and mukluks Dalton had worn. He
compared them with those taken
from the body of the murdered Indian to prove, by an identical
working of the bead ornaments,
that they had been fashioned by
the same native hand.
Garnet had passed this evidence
without question. Wade called
Corporal Cathcart to the stand.
that the
Cathcart explained
tracks tangled in an odd way
through the timber that sheltered
the camp, and were difficult to
He told of finding a pool
read.
of blackening snow crystals near
the head of the lake, covered but
showing through in a dark shadow.
He had then sought out the defendants and questioned them.
"They said they had met no
Siwash, and showed an unwillingWhen
ness to say anything more.
I asked them about the blood dust,
they explained it as the blood of a
caribou they had shot, and produced a fresh hide to prove it.
Their carbine, a .44 calibre gun,
had not been cleaned, and still
showed a powder mark.”
The witness told of his visit to
the cabin in the wane of the blizzard, while Speed was being sent to
Skagway. Before he reached the
door, a Siwash dog had slunk out
of his way around the cabin wall,
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Friend Recommends

BLACK-DRAUGHT
People

who

have

taken

Black-Draught naturally are
enthusiastic about it because

refreshing relief it has
brought them. No wonder
they Urge others to try it 1 ,,,
Mrs. Joe G. Roberts, of Portersville,

of the

Ala., writes: "A friend recommended
Black-Draught to me a long time
ago, and it has proved its worth to
is good for
me. Black-Draught
Constipation. I find that taking
Black-Draught prevents the bilious
headaches which I used to have."
A purely vegetable medicine for the
relief of

...

CONSTIPATION, BILIOUSNESS

you?”
"I suppose you would call him
I was raised at
my foster father.
his ranch.”
"Did he ever speak to you of
your real father?”
"Only once. He spoke then as
if Dalton were my father. Or anyway some near kin of mine.”
"What did you do after Owens
died?”
"I went over the pass to find
Dalton and warn him.
I sold a
mounted
and
some
gold
gun
things
I had for grub, and rode down the
lakes looking for him.
I didn’t
find anyone waiting, and didn’t
have much to go on, not even
knowing what Dalton looked like.
When the cold came, I met a rafting outfit who camped to cut timber a little way up the Teslin, and
they gave me a job cooking for
them through the winter.”
"Why did! you leave them?”

prompted.
"It was only a week or two before the break-up. I hadn’t heard
inything of Dalton, and was
wondering what to do.
"That night I woke up hearin’ a

jarnet

voice close to my bunk, on the
other side of the tent wall. The
voice was shouting to me above
the noise of the storm, but it
sounded dim. The words were
something like, ’If you’re Pete, get
out of the North, and get quick!
You’re in danger. I’m in a tough
fix
can’t take you down river.
For God’s sake, keep
clear of
-’
The wind shrieked and the
voice died away. I wasn’t sure of
what it said at ,the last.
"Soon after that, one of Fallon’s men happened by the camp
and saw me. I knowed Fallon was
lookin’ for me, and felt that this
was what the warning meant.
I
saddled the mare and stirted for
the coast.
it was a

neavy, corn trail, ine
easier on the level snow
of Lake Lebarge, but Chiquita and
I were both dead tired by then,
and there’s more than a day I’m
not clear about.
All the time I
had a feeling of being followed
or shadowed by someone or some-

going

was

thing.
"Then—I kind of lost count. I
think I was in a river canyon when
the storm broke. There were wild
voices in it like wolves. I must
have pulled the mare out of it and
into the open when the storm
struck. Then next time I know
I was in Mr. Maitland’s cabin. The
dog led him to where I’d fallen in
the snow.”
"Did you tell Maitland why you
were making for Skagway in tha:
weather?”
"No, sir.”
"Why didn’t you, Pete?”
"He and Speed had had a quarrel
with Fallon before, and I didn’t
want to make it worse because of
me.
Or to mix them up in any
trouble about Dalton either.”
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Plant Sudan Grass
For Summer Grazing

Home

_"4

MEMORIAL DAY
—

—

Sudan grass planted early in June
recommended for temporary
pastures to be grazed during the
latter part of July and August,
when the permanent pasture is failing by reason of dry weather.
is

but expressive miners’

this

homely
phrase.

__

Pete then told what had happened up to the arrest of the accused
men in Dalton’s camp.
"I will ask you

one

more

A

of tender, green pasturthis time will be a big help
in maintaining the milk flow of
cattle, says John Arey, extention
dairyman at State College. It will
also give the permanent pasture a
chance to develop a new growth
for later grazing.

ques-

age

tion,” said Wade, in the deep
silence that followed. "Do you love
the defendant, Maitland?”
Pete’s gray eyes were shadowed.
She bit her lip as she had done that
day when she recovered from the
throes of cold. Two big tears
rolled down her cheeks. "I have
told the truth,” she murmured.

Sudan seed should be sown at the
of 25 or 30 pounds to the
acre, in a firm rich soil, and covered to a depth of one inch. Apply
about 400 pounds of a high grade
fertilizer or 150 to 200 pounds of
nitrate of soda at seeding time,
rate

"I think, Your
Honor,” said
Wade, "that the question has been

sufficiently

answered.”
SJ*

*
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Next morning, when the court
reopened, Garnet produced an unexpected witness. He looked toward the rear of the courtroom and
said, "Rose Valery.”
At the name, Fallon came upright in his chair, startled out of
He turned his
the detachment.
head in frowning unbelief.
But he was unnoticed by the
courtroom as Rose approached the
stand. Though the river had carried many rumors of her beauty,
this was her first appearance in
Dawson.
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Arey points

CHICAGO
Mr. and Mrs. Fowler McCormick (above), are borne
again.
Mrs. McCormick is the former Fifi Potter and divorced wife of James
Stillman the former international banker. Her
marriage to Fowler
McCormick, a member of the famous McCormick Harvester family, and a
pal of her son, created'quite a sensation.

Each
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Nevada. One night I was playing
a camp casino in Golconda when a

Novel Farm Contest
Closed In Stanly

out.

of Sudan grass will
The drummer boys of ’60 are
for two to
four cows. But it should not be still carrying on in the thinning ranks
of blue which turn out each year for
grazed after the first frost, since Memorial Day Services. The above
prussic acid is liable to develop in photo was taken at Philadelphia last
the dying plants.
year as a Union drummer boy polacre

ample grazing

ished his sticks to roll-out

who

was

drinking

with

a

to

checks

Malaria
in 3

which comes every
The contest was sponsored by County indicate that stands of cotthe BALTIMORE the Stanly Extension
sworn.
Advisory ton are poor due to the heavy and
being
Tablets
"Miss Valery,” said Garnet, AMERICAN. Buy your copy from Board in cooperation with the constant rains last September when Liquid
Nose
Salve
local
or
newsdealer
your
newsboy. county farm and home agents, for the crop was maturing.
"where were you born?”
Drops
"I don’t know,” Rose answered.
■
Her low voice had the quality of I
back now,

carelessly,

while she

was

march-

_

Hugh Davis, only Negro to enter,
Mr. and Mrs. Virgil Moss, of who named his
the crowd’s stare,
place "Rocky Ridge
she looked at the accused men and GIRLS MEN DON’T FORGET Harris township, won first prize. Farm.”
Fascinating works of art in They named their place "Mountain
then at Pete, with some inward,
The prizes consist of shrubbery
unreadable thought. Her dark eyes beautiful colors. Ons of many in- View Farm,” erected an attactive donated by nearby nurseries.
showed a glitter of fire when they teresting features in the June 2nd sign, and put up a well-built, atcrossed with Fallon’s, who slouched issue of the American Weekly, the tactive mail bor.
Reports trom growers in Bertie
Indifferent

a

the purpose of encouraging the ing song.
farmers to give their farms suitable
fuddle miner called me to their
All 4-H club members over 14
names and to improve the appeartable to sing for them. She was
The farm naming and mail box
of age in Stanly County have
years
ance of their mail boxes and the
half-drunk herself. Her face must
received physical examinations in
improvement contest in Stanly entrance drives to their farms.
have been beautiful once.
County was closed recently, with Special mention was made of preparation for the district and
57 farmers competing for prizes.
state 4-H health contest.
(Continued next week)
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Dame at the Mission Dolores in San
Francisco. I was taught music and
singing at the convent,” Rose ventured, "until I was 15, but I was
restless, and discipline only made
run
I decided
to
me unhappy.
a
became
and
so
and
did,
away,

professional singer.
"I had a plan of reaching the
gold country. A little after dark I
climbed over the convent wall at a
place where a sloping bam roof
touched it. I got on a street car
As I hadn’t
it Guerrero Street.
my carfare the conductor put me
jff at the second stop, two blocks
below.
"A boy was singing in a high
ioprano voice in front of an openiir bootblack stand next the saloon,
where the sports were getting
shined up for the evening.
"It surprised me to see the men
it the shoe-stand throw him money
—even one half-dollar piece—for
what wasn’t really a good song, or
very good singing, except for being strong and clear. While he
gathered up the coins, I sang the
refrain of the song. The boy was
away but the men encouraged me,
and we tried to sing each other
down. As it was easier to chord
with him, I sang alto, and our duet
stopped the shoe-shining. When we
finished, the men gave me a handful of silver; one of them handed
me a dollar piece.
"It divided what I got with the
boy, and then he wanted us to
throw in together and play the corner, but I said I was
going to
Nevada to sing in the gold camps.
"The boy got excited and wanted to go. While we were talking
it over, a shadow fell between us
from the street lamp, and I found
that the man who’d given me the
dollar was standing there listening.
"So you’re headin’ for Nevada?’
he asked.
itnrrl
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OF FOUR WALLS AND A CEILING
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Why shouldn’t

dedicating t/uL

you dedicate this summer to

yourself? You need to play again and forget

the four walls and ceiling. Summer-time is
here! And with it, flower gardens, fish pools,
tea parties, garden parties and the kind of
outerdoor entertainment you love so well.
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he knew all about the country; had
been there not so long before and
brought out a heap of gold, and he
was going again, so he could give
us a
steer and see that we were
treated right.
“On the car going downtown,
he said something to the boy I
couldn’t hear, and gave him a gold
coin. The boy got off, telling me
he was going to buy some things
tnd meet us later.
I wasn’t so sure about the man’s
looks.
He was big, rather hand>ome, and sunburned. He said we
couldn’t start till morning, and he
got me a room at a hotel near the
“During your stay at the cabin, Baldwin. He told me he wasn’t
did Maitland ask you any questions going to Nevada. He didn’t need
about Owens or Dalton, or his gold :o, and didn’t want to.”
"I was angry and disgusted.
secret?”
"No, sir. Anything I told him While he was sleeping, I got out. I
was of my own accord:”
still had some of the small change
“Did you feel safe there?”
t’d sung for, and soon found that
"I felt as safe as if I was in— money was easy to earn that way.
God’s pocket.”
“I bought a guitar and some
The courtroom smiled a little at clothes, and paid my own way to

Let the NEW

KELVINATOR
Help you make this summer more enjoyable.
Nineteen new models to select from, with
every modern feature. Priced low and on easy
monthly terms. Your kitchen is not complete
without a Kelvinator.

Tune in

—

WSOC 7:30 p. m.

Ton can buy a new ’35 Kelvinator
for as low as 10%c per day.
TERMS: 910.00 Cash; 30 months to
pay balance.
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DUKE POWER COMPANY
(Formerly Southern Public Utilities Company)
No

appliance

is better than the service behind it
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